
'-0o RECIPE CURES
WEAK KIODNEYS, FREE

IEgVES URINARY AND KIDNEY

IOUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAIN-

ING, SWELLING, ETC.

ps Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys
and Back.

wouldn't i: be nh a within a week or so

r begin to say goodbye forever to the

gd , dribbling, straining, or too fre-

s passage' .f urine; the forehead and

_ ha.ck-of-the-head aches; the stitches
p ains in the b.tk: the growing mus-

Sy weakness: sp ,ts before the eyes; yel-

k. skin; slugi~sh bowels; swollen eye-

or ankles, leg cramps; unnatural

tbreath, sleeph.ssness and the de-

I have a recip•e or these troubles that
San depend on, and if you want to

kli a QUIC'K ltE(' UVEI'Y, you ought

i write and get a copy of it. Many a
r would charge you $3.5~ Just for

this prescription, but I have it
401 winl be glad to send it to you entire-
r gOee Just drop me a line like this:

j A. E. Robinson. K-260 Luck Building.
t, Mich.. and I will send it by re-

g mail in a plain envelope. As you will

oa when you get it. t'is recipe contains
,y pore. harmless remedies, but it has

aldt healing and pain-conquering power.
It will quickly show its power once you
i It., so I think you had better see what
i s without delay. I will send you a
ap free-you can use it and cure your-
gif at home.

In Perplexity.
"Michael Dolan, an' is it yourself?"
"Yes; sure it is."
"Well, ye know *hot bletherin' spal-

ps, Widdy Castigan's second hus-

asdr'
"That I do."
"He bet me a bob to a pint I

aldna't swally an egg without break-
s' the shell ov it."

"An' ye did it?"
"I did."
"Then phwat's allin' ye?"
"It's doon there." laying his hand

a the lower part of his waistcoat. "If
*m $p about I'll break it and cut me
altach wid the shell, an' if I kape
g lt it'll hatch and I'll have a Shang-
..j rooster scrat'thin' me inside."

DO IT NOW.

If you have the slightest gymptom
r kidney trouble, begin using Doan's
Eisey Pills at once. Delay may lead
-dropsy, diabetes, or fatal Bright's

disease. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills began cur-
ing sick kidneys 75
years ago.' They
have been curing kid.
ney trouble ever
since.

Mrs. William Mc-
Gregor, 711 Lilleth
St., Pendleton, Ore.,
says: "All my life
my kidneys had trou-

me. I bloated terribly, could' not
I the kidney secretions and suf-
Intense backache. Finally I be-

using Doan's Kidney Pills and
cured completely. I had previ-
doctored without relief."

-&emember the name-Doan's.
I•lbr sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.--r

Benny on Benevolence.
"esMevolence is a great thing. When

have benevolence you cannot rest
you do something to make other

feel grateful to you. The other
my mamma went up into the attic
,nd a lot of old clothes to give

people who could not afford to
any clothes for themselves. While
was hunting around she found a

eaded cane worth $25 that
pa had put up there 18 years

and forgot all about. Thus we
dear friends, benevolence brings

n reward.-Benny.

Triumph of Optimism.
"iow are you feeling today, uncle?"

the robust nephew of his aged
la feeble kinsman.
"Pretty well, pretty well!" quavered
At iScurable optimist, "my rhenifa-

L is bothering me a good deal and
8l erisipills is worse than it was yes-
SMW4y, I've got a slight headache and
I~lst down to the dentist today and
thI all but two of my teeth pulled,
Ibt thank heaven those two are op-
pute each other!"

Was All Right.
Howard-Did you telephone Mrs.

HoWard that I would be detained at
e e olce until midnight?

Olee Boy-Yes, sir.
"Atd what did she say?"
"Sid she didn't blanme you-she had
ade as engagement to go to the the-
er herself."-Smart Set.

Discouraging.
"George," said her husband's wife.

" den't believe you have smoked one
Sthose cigars 1 gave you on your

"That's right. my dear."' replied hIis
il's husband. lItu| going to keep

until our Willie wants to learn
a moke."

Post
Toasties

With Milk

SWith Fruit.

Wholesome
Economical

?:,h Memory Lingers"

P csiu Cereal Co.. Ltd.,
atie Creek. Mich.

Winter ?urbans

,.4

is-
"

HIS is decidedly a season
of draped hats with vel-
vets the leading fabric for
draperies. Entire hats are
made of it and numbers of
others are combinations of

velvet and silk, velvet and tapestry,
velvet and fur, or beaver cloth or any
of the millinery fabrics.
These draped hats are, naturally.

made on turban shapes, whose inspira-
tion in most cases, is plainly drawn
from the oriental headdress. Many of
them set closely to the head, and some
of them so close that they might be
classed as caps. They are becoming
and full of "style;" that elusive qual-
ity which is worth so much to the mil-
liner in money and'to the wearer in
"distinction."
Large turbans bordered with shaggy

furs, have crowns of velvet draped and

CREAM BEAVER HAT.

NEW IDEAS IN HAT BOXES

Chintz or Brocades Used for Covering
Instead of Conventional Wall

Paper.

The newest thing in the line of
handiwork familiar under the title of
decorative art is a chintz or brocade
covered bonnet box. Since a hat box
is generally kept out of sight on the
closet shelf it has not until now oc-
curred to the average girl that it
might just as well be made an at-
tractive thing to look upon when it is
brought down from its resting place.

The bright flowered wall paper with
which many hat boxes are covered
nowadays is. of course. effective, but
it does not compare with pretty
chintz or dull brocade ornamented
with bands of antique braid to bring
out its soft, rich colorings.

Since the exaggeratedly large hats
show small sign of dying out, the hat
ebo, large and clumsy as it is. must

certamtly be reckoned with if a girl

HATS ON THE FREAK ORDER

Millinery of the Moment May Be De-
scribed as Fearful and

Wonderful.

The millinery of the moment can
only be described as freakish, for sure-
ly never before was the, head of wom-
an covered with such incongruities.

Not content with simulating the ap-
pearance of mushrooms, sugar loaves
and varlegated birds' nests, the latest
hat is the aeroplane, with large out-
standing wings adorning the back of
the hat and set at the jauntiest angle
imaginable.

The reign of the winged hat, sober-
ly and decorously adorned with wings
covering the crown and part of the
brim, is apparently over, for the wings
must be made freakish to look smart,
so following on the aeroplane hat we
have the hat which can only be de-
scribed as a winged Mercury, with two
seductive looking wings planted at the
back of the crown of a large black hat, I
shaped exactly like the wings which
adorn the ankles of the famous Meel
cury statue.

cleverly arranged into trimming.
Other shapes show crowns of velvet

with brims of tapestryand velvet or
of silk folded and tacked about the
brim. A big bow of the fabric finishes
a simple model of this sort, as shown
In the illustration. But any other
trimming that is fancied may be used
as a finish.

A lovely model as a soft crown
(what is called this season the "flex-
Ible" crown) and a wide brim or cor-
onet of marten fur. It is finished at
the side with a handsome shaded wil-
low plume, showing three colorings.

Turbans, in fact, include most elab-
orate designs as well as those pretty
simple models in which velvet is em-
ployed alone, and in which the design-
er relies upon clever draping effects
to achieve style.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

cares to have every detail of her pri-
vate sanctum perfect. Even if a
pretty paper-covered box is t ought
sufficiently attractive for a closet, it
certainly will not do if the box is to
be kept on one of the new hat racks
which are now resorted to in small
rooms where the closet room is so
small as not to admit of more than
two or three hat boxes on its shelves.

These new hat racks, or, rather,
hat box racks, are really excellent in
a small room. Made triangular in
shape, they will fit into an unused
corner, and can be made with enough
shelves to hold as many hat boxes as
desired. The plain wooden frame can
be either painted the color of the
woodwork of the room or else ren-
dered still more inconspicuous by be-
ing covered with a bit of the same
paper as that which adorns the wall.
The hat boxes are then covered with
the same cretonne with which the
room is hung. A French print framed
with gold or silver metal lace placed
in the center of one panel of the box
is most attractive.

These hat boxes are already much
in demand for prizes, while for gifts
or for sale at a fair they are still
sufficiently original to be eagerly
sought. When not planned for any
special room or rack, there is, of
course, greater freedom in the choice
of material and color.

To Wash Bed Clothes.
To wash heavy bed clothes make a

warm suds with good soap and let
the comfortables or blankets soak in
it for awhile. Then take a new, clean
hoe for a pounder. Pound well, and
pound again in another suds. Rinse
thoroughly and hang on the line with-
out wringing. If a hose is handy
spray plenty of water over them when
on the line. The cotton comfortables
will tot mat when washed in this
way.

It takes a woman to find an excuse
when there isn't any.

There is no accounting for taste,
for even if a woman knows she does
not look well in a hat pulled down over
her eyes until half her face is hidden,
that hat she will wear because it is
the fashion.

One of the most startling millinery
freaks seen was a blue velvet toque
which can best be described as a be-
dizened sugar loaf.

The cone part of this sugar loaf
toque was of Wedgwood blue velvet,
while a deep band of steel embroidered
lace formed the lower part, and hang.
ing from this was a tiny fringe of steel
beads which would adorn the forehead
Salomewise. The toque, it should be
added, completely covered all signs of
hair and hid the wearer's left eye en
tirely.

Other toques of the moment havy
crowns ascending skyward. So hig
and so full are these velvet crown
rising from a band of bizarre en
broldery that they give a top-heav
appearance to the unfortunate weare

Some of the new traveling co.
have pockets almost as big as hat

i Si p p p Ii

MERELY A THEORY.

"II. I'

Landlady-Dear me! What a pe
culiar odor! It smells like a piece of
burning rubber.

Sarcastic Boarder-Perhaps. The
cook has dropped a piece of the steak
on the stove.

$100 Reward, 5100.
hlb readers of this paper ws be pieaed to Issa

that there i at leak one dreaded dibsee that egMea
bas been able to ure in a s Its stas. and that a
Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure Y the only po•ale
sore now known to the medical raternaty. Catarrh
being a constitutional dease, requires a eooeuto-
tional treatment. Hall Catarrl Cure Y takes le-
ternally. actng directly upon the blood sad meou
suraces o the system. thereby destraoyig the
foundation of the dheae, and giving the patent
strength by building up the contitution and ast-
Ing natllre In doing Its work. IThe proprietors have
ao much faith n its euratave powere that they offr
One Hundred Dollars sor ay eas that Ia fads i
cure. iend for list of testmonials

Address F. J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by al Druggiste. 75e.
ake Hals Fsamiy Pale for esotpatsl.

The Way to Find Him.
"My wife and I are going to spend a

few months with her people at
Strong's Corners," said the meek lit-
tle man, "and I want you to mail your
paper to me--"

"Yes," said the clerk, "what's your
namer'

"Well-r--to make sure, I guess
you'd better address it: 'Mary Strong's
Husband, Strong's Corners.' "

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE will
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER.
PINK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ages, and prevents all others in the
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to mfrs. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Agents
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co,
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

As Time Passes.
"Before you were married you used

to send your wife flowers."
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton. "Now

it takes a diamond necklace to make
her as enthusiastic as she used to be
over a five-dollar bunch of roses."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Ancient City Modernized.
Tarsus, the ancient city in Asia Mi-

nor, Where the apostle Paul was born,
is now illuminated by electricity. The
power is taken from 'he Cydnus river.
There are now in Tarsus 450 electric
street lights and about 600 incandes-
cent lights for private use.

When You Buy for Christmas
Remember that a good fountain
pen is always acceptable and useful.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen is the
best made. Examine the trade mark.
Made in regular, safety and self-filling
styles for men, women and children.
Sold by all responsible dealers.

None In Stock.
A well-dressed woman paused In

front of the chestnut vender's stand.
"Are they wormy?" she asked.
"No, ma'am," he answered blandly.

"Did you want them with worms?"

ehoslan It lauiIr Qu•tlrle os Ir Isn thato-
tees form. Qu inine drives oumt the lile

i evere Punishment.
Belie-And did you make her eat

her own words?
Jeulah--Eat 'em? I made her

Fletcherize 'em.

Thousands of country people know that
in time of sudden mishap or accident
Hamlina Wizard Oil is the best substi-
tute for the family doctor. That is why
it is so often found upon the shelf.

To Put it Mildly.
"They say he has a swelled head."
"I must admit that he seems to ap-

predciate himself very much."

One Thing That Will Live Forever,
PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, first box sold in
1807, 100 years ago. sales increase yearly.
All druggists or Howard Bros.,BuffaloN.Y.

It is no use sighing to be a sun if
you are not burning the little lamp
you have.

True men and women are all physi-
cians to make us well.--C. A. Bartol.

The coldblooded are hotheaded
when you hit their pride.

TAKE A DOSE OF

3IST MIODCIN
o, "COOuMs COLDS

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
*.-. --men m: e..ar ::: -.. A n: a -. na aaw a.*** A-

People Who Work
Indoors With Their Hands

Seamstresses, watch-makers, art-
Ists, draughtsmen, and many others,
cannot properly handle their tools
with cold, stiff hands. Many a lost
hour or two on cold winter morn-
Ings results from the delayed heat
of furnace or stove.

The Perfection Oil Heater in
a few minutes gives the tempera-
ture that assures the worker warm
hands and pliable muscles. The

PJJRFECTION

-as ide. s ad dsmi

quickly gives heat, and with one filing of the font burns steadily for nine bor,
without smoke or smell. Has autesmatle-lselig tlame spreader which
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove
and drop back so the wick can be quick cleaned.

It has a damper top and a cool handle. Indicator always shows the amount
of oil in the font. The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down; it is put In
like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain, and cannot get lost.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device
In construction, and conequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in an
instant for rewicking. The Perfection is finished in japan or nickel, is strongr
durable, wei-made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental

Stadard Ol Company

THE MALARIA MONSTER
If the mosquito were as bg as it is bad, it would darken

the air like a gigantic death-breathing dragon. Each stin
of a mosquito sows the germs of malaria. These germs
multiply with wonderful rapidity. Then come chills and
fever with other forms of malaria that undermine the health
and sap the strength.

OXIDINE
-a bottlde proven

It Is the modern malaria medicine and the one -e
antidote for malaria poisoning. It kills the chills. k
quenches the fever fires It stamps out the cause and
consequences of the disease. Thats' only the beginning of
helpful healing work of OXIDINE. It builds up the body.
revitalises the system, enriches the blood, tones up the
stomach, bowels, liver and kidneys. OXIDINE puts the
body on a figshting footing of superb health.

The tonic qualities of OXIDINE make it the beet
medicine for all weaek run down, thin, pale persons. It is
the beat body-building tonic money can buy.

50c at Your Deakr'a
PATTON-WORSHAM DRUG CO.. MYr. Doua. TZua.

EUREKA Will Keep Your
Harness

tough as a wire
black as a coalOIL -a- --eom-- Sese

SrrANDARD OU. C1OUlPAT,
a....O...nee

LETTER FROM
MRS. COOK

Entirely Recovered From Illness,
And Now Growing Stronger

Each Day.

Cave Springs, Ga.-"-' sleep better
than ever," writes Mrs. Kate Cook
from this place, "and get stronger
every day. Before I tried Cardui, the
woman's tonic, I was very sick, and
the doctor's medicine did me no good.
I can never speak too highly of your
medicine."

Sleeplessness and nervousness,
from which many women suffer, often
make living unendurable.

If you are ailing, no need to stay
so. Most of the ailments peculiar to
women are preventable, curable.

Others have obtained relief by tak-
ing Car•ti. Why not you?

Cardul is a popular medicine with
women. It is popular because it has
been found to banish nervousness, re-
lieve pain, bring roses back to pale
cheeks, and strength to weak bodles

Cardul acts specifically on the cause
of most female ills, and thus it is a
medicine especially useful in women's
ailments, in the treatment of which it
has a record of over 50 years of suc-
cess.

At least it can do you no harm, to
give Cardul a fair trial.

It may be the very medicine you
need.

Get a bottle today.
N. B.- r'rit toe: Ladies' Advisory Dept..

Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga,
Tenn., for Special Iatruwtions, and 64-
page book. "Home Treatment for Wom-
en," sent in plain wrapper on request.

Old Pete's Little Joke.
Foolish questions and funny an-

swers were under discussion in the
Trenton avenue and Dauphin street
police station the other day, and after
listening for a while to some amusing
instances, Sergeant McCay told the
following:

"Old Pete Flood was the attendant
in the Franklin cemetery some years
ago, and it became the custom to ask
him how business was, just to hear
his reply. It came in a heavy bass
voice:

"'Ain't buried a living soul today.' "
-Philadelphia Times.

An Unmistakable Hint.
"Ycing Staylate got a delicate hint

from the young lady he was calling
on the other evening."

"What was it?"
"She found looking at the clock and

other familiar devices useless, so she
ordered some refreshments and her
mother sent her a plate of breakfast
food."

VERY DECEIVING.

.--

The Preacher-We tried a phono-
graph choir.

The Sexton-What success?
The Preacher-Fine. Nobody knew

the difference till a deacon went to
the loft to take up the collection.

YOUR STOMACH FEELS FINE.

Dyspepsila, Indigestion, Sourness, Gas
and All Stomach Misery Ended

In Five Minutes.

This harmless preparation will
promptly digest anything you eat and
overcome a sick, sour, gassy or out-of-
order stomach within five minutes.
'If your meals don't fit comfortably,

or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn.that is a sign of Indigestion.

Get from any drug store here in
town a 50-cent case of Pape's Diapep-
sin and take a dose just as soon as
you can. There will be no sour ris-
Ings, no belching of undigested food
mixed with acid, no stomach gas or
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling
in the stomach, Nausea, Debilitating
Headaches, Dizziness or Intestinal
griping. This will all go, and, besides,
there will be no sour food left over
in the stomach to poison your breath
with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain regula-
tor for out-of-order stomachs, and be-
sides it takes hold of your food and
digests it just the same as if your
stomach wasn't there.

These large 50-cent cases contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
cure any case of Dyspepsia. Indiges-
tion or any other stomach disorder.

Remember, if your stomach feels
out of order and uncomfortable now,
you can get relief in five minutes by
taking a little Diapepsin.

Skied.
"How does Dobber rank as a paint

er, anyhow?" asked Wilbraham.
"Pretty well, I guess." said Iollerby.

"At the last exhibition they hung his
picture higher than any other in the
place."-Harper's Weekly.

Some women jump at conclusions,
because they want to see how the
story is goaing to end.

Shrinking from sufering may be
seeing from strength.

It's eay making money and hard
mastering it.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a borx

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL 00.Id I c soU

For men whose time is valuble
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BEFIANCE Sold Watl Stm
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Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
I THE HANDY, EVER-EADY T OLeNe

h aspelday aleectad for amw med le tLo
hom. saves tools from m aw nca-

et break. Does not gmeor bemeem rmeiC
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